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THE ACADIAN
f- ^r™ WOLFVILLE

Drug Store 3
WINDSOR ADVERTISEMENT.=

W. S. Wallacethe acad]an.j ,ri"ro“

perspiration from an honest brow. I 
. , have a few leisure moments and you will 

The saw dust swindlers or green-Roods | #t ]eagt hfllf a coilunn lc-a to com
bo have been operatiug in other

vm weather
i CARVER’S JUST RECEIVED. A fresh supply

Puttner’s Emulsion ! 
Miller’s Emulsion ! 

Scott’s Emulsion ! 
Hawker’s Balsam ! 

Harvard Syrup ! 
Skoda’s Prepara

tions !
Always on Hand.

A complete stock of

Drags, Chemicals and 
Medicines, Fancy Goods, 
Patent Medicines, Per
fumery, Soaps, Etc., Etc.

869"’ 'Ve warrant our Flavoring Essences 
and Extracts the VERY BEST. Plug., 
iciane’ Prescriptions carefully compound™, 
ed.

Ceo. V. Rand,
Proprietor. 

Wolf'villv, Feb. 24th, 1893. -13—tf

merchant tailob.
Latest Patterns !New Goods !Beware.

t My trade has increased so fast that [ have been obliged to procure another 
lot of Fine Scotch Suitings and English Trouserings—all of the very Latest 
Styles. Call and have a look at them. No old stock to select from.

N. B.—Ladies wantiog buttons covered to match their dreeses or sacquca 
should see my Button Coverer.

fQr Agent for “White»* Sewing Machine.

pose. I am a born" philanthropist, earners, w t ----------
part, of the ^nee .are/o^ndmg ^ ,fter dinner.

I I will begin by telling you
one where the scene is set at 

not be distiiiguiehed from the genu- upgvison’a lake,” with a tramp through 
ine" as it la printed from stolen Kov_e™n I the wood», wot feet and an awful appe- 
ment plates. They offer $3000 for $300 ^ cy[r rrcgcn(| but „„ tb(l shores of
and even better terme for larger amounts. mighty drink—the broad Atlantic.
If there “good.” were what they repte- l yicw tho boat lo„d, of mackerel, cod- 
eeut them to be the holder, could easily 8>h and balibut| elCi| t0 say nolhing of 
put them into circulation without the tbe vast qaantitles of lobster. Iskcn from 

gullible public, but the fact is tha ^ ael] and Btj|i the supply not cahavat. 
these gentry have no counterfeit money I ^ ougbt to ba a sermon lo any doubter 
at all. They ask the would-be purchaser ^ ^ afra|d the Creator has not 
to meet them at a given place, show them I food enough for omnivorous 
first genuine notes, and finally after to" .j.,^ bal been a g„od year for the fisher-
ce,Y.iiS .... ------- , ---- a ge man; the carrying capacity of SS. Horton
of sawdust or worthies. paper. Thons- baa been taxed to the utmost each week,
auds have been duped in this way and _________ - ,
they receive as they deserve litlle 6>_m‘ ‘LJe. have averaged $20,000. Uncle 
pathy. We hope if any of our readers - • « •« c «- r----- v,-. ««,.«.

13 BALEStheir circulais to WollvUlc. They pro-. ^ ...........
tend to deal in counterfeit money “which ^ no(

a “fish

Carpels, Bigs, Spares, Oilcloths, &c.
FJKentville News.Memorial Art Palace of Chicago. Ex Steamship “Milanese,” from London, England.

Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Scotch Wool do.; 
Kensington Art Squares, Union Carpets, JuteCa rpets ; 
Floor Oil Cloth and Linoleum all widths ;
China Matting, Cocoa Matting, Twine Matting ; 
Beautiful Rugs and Mats of all descriptions ;
Stair Carpets, Stair Linens, Stair Pads, Carpet Paper ; 
Rubier Door Mats, Cocoa Mats, $e,
CARPETS MATCHED & PROPERLY MADE.
The newest designs in LACE and MADRAS CURTAINS, a choice stock to 

select from. •

WINDOW B¥jIWI>M fitted with the latest improved Rollers.

We were never in a bettter position than we are this season to do the 11 USE 
FURNISHING TRkDE. The House Cleaning Season has nriived— 

call eaily before the best thing* are picked up.

Archbishop Courtney passed through 
Kentville on Wednesday.

There was a meeting of the Board of 
Trade Wednesday night and representa
tives of the Cornwallis Creamery Com
pany were present. The advisability of 
establishing a creamery in Kentville was 
considered.

Mr James Lyons, of Lyons Hotel, had 
a shock of paralysis last " Saturday. As 
Mr Lyons ie well advanced in years it i* 
feared that thp shock will prove fatal. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday be appeared 
to be gradually failing. Hereto fere he 
has* been quite an active and healthy 
man for bis years. v 

The work on the new hotel, which is 
being built by Mr McLeod north of the 
station, is being pushed rapidly forward. 
It will make quite a change in the ap
pearance of the town when completed.

Wednesday was the day 
competition of the King’s Co. Rifle As 
sociation, and quite a large number were 
present at the range and took part in 
the firing. Notwithstanding that the 
wind was very strong and the sun almost 
unbearable, several good scores were 
made on the different ranges.

The lawyers of Kentville have decided 
to close their offices Saturday afternoon, 
and from now Until September, no 
these offices will be open after 1 o’clock.

Mr C. F. Rockwell, of the Wci'e n 
Chronicle, was in Halifax Tuesday night 
at the Masonic gathering.

Nearly everyone wishes to come to the 
world’s fair. Societies whose practice it 
is to hold annual conventions have this 
year, for the most part, chosen Chicago 
as a place of meeting. Surely this is the 
time of times in which to make these 

I gatherings as large and representative as 
possible, and all have acted upon this 
suggestion. Here for six months contin
uously will be held numerous national 

For a number of trips the value of her „nd international congresses of cultivated
and women, congresses such as the

r__ , . ... Sam takes all the fish for which he pays world has never seen before and probab-
receive this alluring invitation to es CMh and prices have been good, ly will not see again for generations,
truetion they will leave it severely alone- J ^ bave had nothing very -big in the To accommodate the expected crowds a

way of fires for some time. Borne one large building would be necessary. It so 
,- - to break the monotonv fired the exhibi- happened that at this time the city need-

In our province of fertile and beautiful ^Qn building on the morning of the 9ili ej a place for its art gallery, so the idea 
spots there are scarcely any which surpass jngf> Before the alarm was sounded the occiued to add a few temporary halls to 
in these respects the beautiful vale of the whoie building was in flames, resulting the buildings which must be 
Gaspereau. In driving along its well L ft total loss, value $15,000; insurance hold all sessions in these. The building 
kept highways in spring, the organs enjoy about ggooO. This is rather a serious which has arisen is known as the Mem- 

tieat. The warbling birds which ^b;ng ^ wa8 the only available place orial.Art Palace. It is situated in the 
eing so sweetly here and the river leaping for holding mass meetings, fairs, &c. heart of Chicago, being on Michigan av- 

its stony bed or flowing calmly fphero is supposed to be a clue to the in- enue, toot of Adams street, but a few 
along to join its grand old parent, the ceD(jiary. This was the beginning of blocks from State, considered one of the 
sea, charm at once the ear. The willows lbe celebration of the anniversary of the finest streets in the city. It is about-
which line the river banks and lbe settlement of Yarmouth, rather disturb 8even miles from the exposition grounds,
blooming orchards render a delightful ^ these who wished to enjoy the. but these can be quickly reached by one
odor for the sense of smell. Ar.d the ^)0rlg next flay. Many had i-careely got nf the many lines of transportation.

it wanders over the verdant j back to bed when the calithumpian band Dearborn and the Illinois depots, the

Palmer house, Cooper & Seigcl’s world- 
celebrated store, tin “Fair,” which em
ploys nearly 2500 clerks, are all within a 
very short distance. For such a genet- 
ally unbeautiful city as Chicago, the view 
from the Palace windows is lovely, for 

the waters of lake Michigan, 
upon whose bosom are always floating 
hundreds of steamers and myriads of 
sailing crafts. The steamers especially, 
inoat of them being of snowy whiteness 
make a fine show. On the whole, no 
better site could be found in Chicago. 
The palace is immense in size and beau
tiful withal. The frontage is 32 feet, 
the width, 170 feet, but the height is 
only 54, too little, for your first impres
sion is irrefutably that there is not proper 
proportion. The material need in its 
construction is mostly Bedford sandstonei 
which, although, I suppose, of good 

ing qualities, still is not very beau
tiful, for it seems t> be always streaked 
with dirt. Although the Palace Is not 

yet finished, anyone from looking

of a

DRceiving the money hand

LLA Crol
Office at

SEEDS.
TlGaspereau. Our usual complete stock of Vegetable 

ami Flower Seeds just received. Our 
Seed* are purchased fioni the MOST 
RELIABLE SOURCES and ALWAYS 
GIVE SATiSFAClION.

VVOL1

erected and
I, FRED. CARVER. LoiIKDSOR CARPET ROOMS.for the annual

tit-rwii 
on a grei 
grounds]

Next j 
service il 
and at 7

1893. Til 1Î2

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED)

1893.

CARPETSI f
west

J. B. I 
ifux this 
the Mnaoor forest clad mountain, imprints up-m | awoke them with its classic music, 

the mind a picture not to be effaced. ^ ^eu the polymorphian pro
The village is situated about two miles ccg8ion| headed by the Yarmouth brae8 

from the town of Wolfville, upon the band started off. Although not as good 
Gaspereau river, from which it receives ^ £0,mer years there were some novel 
many a boon. In the early spring, up featuret whicb made lots of fun for th^
from the basin come the smelts to depo.-it I hjj boy*. The “narrow gutge rail- 
their spawn by the leafy banks. The ron(j« consieted of a canvass car drawn 
capture of these if a delightful sport and by a jiajr 0f oxen and filled with to irists 
provides for the table a savoury delicacy. j-ron) Brook. Exhibitions of putting 
Later on come the gaspereaux from peesengers in and out of the car neaily 
which the river has received its name. Le| youngsters’ frantic. The “Sque.
They are a great source of profit to the fbmk Band” was also good, consisting of 
farmer. -Besides providing him with a ftb(mt twenty your.g fellows in long red 
domestic supply of fish, he is able to coat5> p]ajing 0n “Kazoos” of all iinag- 
export many and thus realize larpe inable shapes and sizes. Prizes 
profits. The number of fish is ever in given for be6t double and single 
creasing, the last year’s catch exceeding flne8t appearing truckmen mounted, in 
by thousands of ban els any other. Bal. a large number participated,
mon and trout too are frequently «‘.aught After the parade the crowd repaired to 
here. get something to eat.. -In the afternoon

The river also affords fine water pow- ,be 8p0rj8 at driving park were witnessed 
er and is thus compelled to grind ihe L about 150ft people. The trotting 
farmer’s grain and to saw into lunibei rac#i8
the stalwart giants of the forest. | utee „ ere wcu ÇOntested. “Fanny Lain’ 
means or this power the vitlagn, »•> Pr°- bert," raised in Wolfville, won in the 
portion to its siz'1, is able to rank alu]ad o.40 race—fastest heat 2.32—driven by 
of her neighbor town, WVfville, in in- Hany 1(ydiard of Kentvil’e, the presur t 
dustries, and the people of the village t. | lrajncr Rt lhe tracVi “SenRation,” 
enjoy many conveniences. Furmers j ed by g c Hûod> won the 3 minute 
from all parts of Horton au.l Cornwall's faBlegt time 2.33J4. 
bring their grain to the superior gust 
mill of Gaspereau to be grou d, willing 
to drive twenty or thirty miles in order
that they might meet with satisfaction., The John S> Murphy Company 
In the spring the logs winch were c“l butnper house in Music Hall in the eve 
during the preceding winter m ninc> giving their celebiated play “Kerry 
mountain foresU, are dhfted d-wu the I Qow „ Thu8 ended the 1321 anniver-
river to the different nulls ana sary 0j the geltleinent of Yarmouth. It Besides numerous offices, there are two
into superior lumber, b any ore rau stanj8 bere to.day a solid town gradually Urge halls, Washington and Columbus, 
of the county also look to Gaspereau or jmprovi,lg jn the face of difficulties. so called, and over thirty smaller ones,
their supply of barre s, w ic are manu ^ are to say that the more thick- The large ones, which are fiut temporary- 
facture»! in a factory am are unsurpawe |y Rett^ed part uf our t«.wn is now wcl' being made of wood, will hold from 2500 
in quality. protected fiom fire. Since the town to 3000 persons each, while the smaller

The sheep raisers o orton are e" bas taken the water about fifty hydrant* ones can contain from 300 to 700. Ten 
pendant upon the car mg mac ine o blve been set. These with the steamer8 thousand have been here at one time and 
Gaspereau for the carding of their WOu, Live ua good service. A trial was made still there was room. But little effort 
By means of a ci er mi 1 ie 1 Ult krow" utely by which three strong streams has been made to adorn the halls, a few 
ere are able to have t reir sum an uny were thrown ever the government build- flag», a few paintings with here and 
saleable apple, press, d into ctder »b,eh the j„ tuwn. there . et,tu,, .re all. People on enter-
in the course of t me is rans orme I The tenders are advertised f«»r our ing are disappointed, for they quite nat- 
vinegar. summer hotel and work will shor'ly be urally expect something grand. Things

Having mentioned some of the certain- commenced on it have been made as commodious as can
ties in connection wit i re aspereau \ye bave not given up the idea of well be for those who come here to at-
river, it may not e ou o 0 seeing the “little engine” from Lockeport ten4 the eessiong. In the basement are
mention some o i s pro ^ 1 1 Ufl‘ pUffing into Yarmouth. This will be a a first class resaurant, post office, bureau
Traversing a utance o some etn ,^r great boon to ]>eople on the shore and of registration, refreshment stand, tele
twenty nu es rom its source u 1 a I w|]] au0 help our town. phone, news stand and a telegraph office
mouth an o erng 8om® 0 1 lne<! If you go to the world's fair let me A rushing business is done here, the res-
water power to oun anyw rete, î I you tbe proper route ; Take thp tauraunt alone some days taking in over 
only nee s enterprise an cajntn 0 con Dominion Atlantic railway at Wolfville $200. But their prices are a trifle high, 
vert the valley into one o the most I ^ Yarmoutb . lh,IlCe via ypr. a beefsteak costing 40c.
successful tnanu ac uring u rrc in ie mQUtb g q0 tu Boston ; thence tr-iin No one seems to know how much will 
province. ® 8 lPPlnB Pr*'14 8 ® * 8 connecting with the “Michigan Central, ’ have been expended on the palace when
mouth .and ra way acconio to wi in gto jn &t Yarmouth, Boston, Niagara it U finished, bat good judges place it a^ 
a very few miles of any point along lU ^ and tfae Fair _the centre of the $1,500,000, $200,000 of which have been 
banks make its possibilities almost un- universe. Take very little luggage, iven a8 a memorial by the world’s fair
“threat iighüag, ite.iiag and motive Bedd« ,bU the ar,

Tvtwer of the futnre accoiding to present c*rs 8et telescoped, robbed or «torched t« valued at half « million, one room 
power of the futnre, according to present lodejthin the8uDaiiJio# ,ucceed in bej worlh ,300,000, and one picture
lndtcctionr, will be the electric current. „etlin(, , hotel at the minimum aum of about |80,000. Paintings are being add 
The Gaspereru river would be able to $10.00 per day—we guarantee you will , . ’ ■ -. m n. lnn„ h.,nr.generate eiectricity enough to iight and have a gP.od time. Adieux,

ïrmu^chrûrom",: “et".'-----------TU-T™ •»“ ‘hey.rebound to have.

minimum cost. Il is not drawing too I ProvlnclallStS to Picnic. Chicago is becoming a centre of art and
much on the imagination to predict that . . .. *—~ . .. learning. Well, it is time. It may be
within the next decade ever, town and The provins cliaU of Boston and vie. üt,ljme (uluie occ,„ion t wi,| more 
village will be lighted by this most bnl- nity are planning to hold a grand reun- . , ... ...liant and subtile agent, and that the Ln lnd picnic on the Fourth of July, deaenbe come of the P»mtlng,
Gaspereau nver will furnish the power .. . z ro . ouer Tt and also send you an account of the
t.°lf,«nt*teitf<"'th't0W°' *’ld V'"”Ke“ bu under the auspices of the recently or. «re“ temPerln‘e convention to be held 

J ganized order of the Son, and Daughters h«= wect' , "J-* » 1 ,te
Berwick Notes. ofth. Maritime Province., which now 0r,nd D,,1,i°"

W. V. Brown, STi. getting I bu «embil» in men, of the leading nieetlog in Wolfville a year ago.

aettled in his new home on Commercial cities of New England, atJ,Woodlawn, 
street, and is improving the premises. Prark, West Medway, Mass. A specie}

Mr Rain forth has his new barn nearly train will convey the picnickers from 
completed and will a-ion begin raising his Boston, and at the grounds there willTe 
house which he will put in thorougE re-d.„clng, variuu. .port, and other
P Pastor E. E. Daley baa had hi. pulpit 1 ,rm" of •“terUinment. Addrea-ea wil] 

supplied the past three Sundays by visit- be made b, prominent provincialiale and 
" ing clergymen, with muqh acceptance. altogether a very interesting time ia an- 

The statute labor is being efficiently ticipated. Delegations are expected from 
expended. The streets and sidewalks Boston, Providence,Brockton, Attelbjro, 
are being put in good repair. The fruit Fall River, Lynn, Waltham ar.d other
and ornamental trees are in gala attire, cities temporarily in the vicinity will be K- D. C, cleanses the stomach and
Hie town never looked better and indie- cordially welcomed. sweetens the breath. Try it ! Free
étions of prosperity are to be seen on    sample, guarantee and testimonials sent
every hapd. Great -preparations are Meet 8} ring troubles with your storn- to any address. K. ü. G. Com 
being made for the celebration of Dom- acb in a healthy condition by using K. New Glasgow, N. 8., or 1*7 
jnion day, D. C. No other tonic needed. Boston, Mops,

Seeds-
Just received by S. 8. Madura, from London, 15 Bales

Newcf-t Designs 

Now on

True Philanthropy. mCARPETS, SQUARES, RUGS, &c. 

and Colorings, and best value in the Province, 

exhibition at our Carpet Rooms,

Chipmanj 
cation, j 
Cornell, j

To the Editor :
Please inform your readers 

that I will mail free to all sufferers the 
means by which I was restored to health 
and manly vigor after years of suffering 
from Nervous Weakness. I was robbed 
and swindled by the quacks until I near
ly lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cuie knowh to all, I will 
send free and cotifidential to anyone full 
particulars of ju/:t how I wa* cured. 
Address with stamps :

Mr Edward Martin, (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143, Detroit, Mich.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and tho 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

IB to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston I

one can see

Dr. D< 
an I offict 
lately oej 
Office hej 

3 p. M.

WHITE HALL!
xj The “Cash Store,” Kentville.

Commencing May 12th, the. STEEL 
STEAMER

The su

Althougl 
already sj 
the appel

“YARMOUTH !”
HNTIL further notice, will leave Yar- 

mouth for Boston every Wednesday 
and Saturday Evenings nftci arrival of 
the Evening Express from Halifax. 
Returning, will leave Lewis’ wharf, Rot. 
ton, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, and Fun v, 
making close connections at Yarmouth 
with Y. & A. R’y and Coach Lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

Regular Mail canied on Stiamei. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and 
to New York via Fall River Line, and 
New York and New England Ry.

For all other information apply to Y. 
& A„ W. & A., I. C., and N. S. C. R’vs 
Agents, or to 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treat*.

Yarmouth, May 12th, i893.

Don’t wait till 
trying K. D. C» 
the stomach, invigorates and tones the 
system. No other tonic needed. '

spring is past before 
It cleanses and heals PARIS GREENI Soda

5c. at thTake
School cj 

Court llJ 

inst., at 1| 
the Comi 
revision i 
sections j 
necessâtj

in the two classes 2.40 and 3 min- WARRANTED STBLCTI.Y PTJBB.

Land Plaster, Lumber, Cedar 
and Spruce Shingles,

at it would judge it one of the oldest 
buildings in the city. The ornamenta
tion is certainly grand. Along the top, 
outside, Lave been carved the names of 
miny illustrious men of art, while below 
these are several wreaths cut in stone. 
On the terraces leading down to the side
walk are two pedestals upon which will 
be set statues, which will add greatly 
to the imposing effect. The entrances, 
and inside too, are elaborately carved, a 
multitude of men having worked at thn 
for weeks. It is the admiration of all.

MtTITOE.
THE UNION DRIVIN8 CLUB

L E. BAKER, 
Man agir.WIRE CLOTH for Doors and Windows.WILL GIVE

The half mile bicycle race wa* won by 
D. Saunders, in 1.30>4- Peihapa some 
of your local cyclists know if ibis is fast.

THREE RACES slippers (

The v 
Gormley 
to learn; 
tiful goli

to the H

coat-of-|

emperor 
The defj 
of thej 
Capt. Gi 
derat ani 
Amend

Hons® and Cgrringe Paints, Oils and 
Varnishes. SHIRTS,

COLLARS,
CUFFS.

ON
Wednesday, June 21st. ALWAYS IN STOCK.

No. 1, Club Race.—Purse, $30.00, 
For borets owned ip the club previous to 
May 1st.

No. 2, Handicap Race.—Purse, $75. 
Eight to enter, six to start.

No. 3, Colt Racjs.—Purse according 
to entries.

Ten per cent, entrance which must ac
company the nomination. Division of 
parses as usual, 60 to first, 30 to second, 
20 to third in aJI#urses.

Entries close June 19th, with J. L. 
Neary, Kentville, N. 8.

All races governed by National Trot
ting Rules. A hpfse distancing thé field 
will receive first money only in all the 

J. L. NEARY, 
Secretary.

J. L. FRANKLIN.
Wolfville, N. 8., June 13th, 1893

And till kinds c*f Laundry Work godo 
to look like new. Abo all kinds of 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's WearFOR SALE.“SIX MONTHS IN HADES,"

A truly marvelous tale of to-day.
•1,000 PRIZE NOVEL

Ilf GREAT
SUMMER NUMBER (8)

Dyed and Cleaned.O.m Roller and Engine, near Ber
wick Station, of 40 horse power, nearly 
as good as new, which will be sold at 
bargain and on easy terms. Apply to 

MILLER BROS.,
116 & 118 Granville St., 

Halifax, N. S.

Satisfaction Guaranteed I
' IN ALL CASES

OF
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS.

Juët Out,

In addition to the prize stoiy of 150 
pages there are 50 racy short stories, 
sketches, poerns and witticisms from the 
old issues of Town Tofict, that famous 
and spicy New York Journal known 
wherever English is read. No book pub
lished this year will afford such delicious 
entertainment for hours of summer leis
ure and travel.

What The Independent says “Once 
again New York’s fashionable society 
quarterly volume, ‘Tales From Town 
Town Topics,’ has made iU appearance. 
The tales are spicy and the tonics inex
haustible. Some of the tales skirt along 
the very edge of danger, but a firm hand 
holds them hack within the bounds of a 
wholesome sense of propriety.”

All news and book standi or send 
price, 60 cents, to Town Topic», 21, West 
23d Street, New York.

ffig-$U00 pays three months’ trial 
subscription to lown Topic» and you will 

number of “Tales From 
FREE.

That, 
said aba 
by usin; 
per boti

$^*For prices and further particu
lars apply to our agent.",

ROCKWELL & CO., 

Wolfville Bookstore.

24—tf

BIOYCLE FOR SALE.
road q 
Henry 
was bn j 

cotton 
flames j

“Safetv Bicycle in first-class condi
tion—will bo sold at a bargain.

Apply to R. W. STORRR,

Wolfville.

UNBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,Livery Stable.
First Class Livery Stable

i
62 &64 GRANVILLE ST.,

Halifax, N. S.

A. G. Morrison, COIL NOTICE !—IN- COpygTlON
“American House.”
Good Team». Competent Driver». 

Term» Moderate.

HerBarrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer
roiled i 
to her

&c.
I hereby notify the public that I 

l>avo resumed tho management of the 
coal bnsincss at the old stand and have 
a good supply of new mined Springhill 
coal for immediate dolivtry at moderate 
rates, and will be pleased to see or hear 
from all old customers and as many 
new ones as may favor me with their 
patronage. All fprders thankfully re
ceived and promptly attended to.

W. J. HIGGINS, 
Wolfville, May 3d, 1893.

Beal Estate Agent. 40

N.8.
Dm

Bdlcom,
' -A. 1 Pbotbibtou.

WOLFVILLE,
the
O’clocl

UMlDR. BARSS,WoT Passengerf conveyed between the 
American House and Railway Station 

42—3m get any back 
Town Topica”
Town Topic», $4.00 per year.

LIBERAL CLUB OFFER 
Topic» and “Tales fiom Town Topics” 
will both be sent one year for $5.00.

Town Topic», the great 32-page weekly, 
is universally recognized as the most 
complete weekly journal in the world.

Its “Sauntering*” columns are inimit
able. Its society news, especially of the 
doings of the 400 of New York, Bt 
Philadelphia, Chicago and aU over 
world. Is not equalled by any newspaper. 
Its Financial Department is authority 
with all bankers and brokers. Its “Afield 
and Afloat” makes it the most interesting

free of charge. WOLFVILLE.
Residence adjorning Episcopal 

church, Office Hours, 1-3, r. m. Tel
ephone, No. 17.

January, 4, 1893.

sprinj
DrugtTHE

Crniiit Me to’1
Ml

of
Kent'
27th.

WILL BOB TO LET.A FARMERS’ 
^EXCURSIONS

Olob.2 The house now occupied by Prof 
sBOr Kcirstcad, on School Street.

Apply to G. W. BORDEN. 
Wolfville, April 13th, 1893.

Mail Contracts. readTO THE

Canadian North West.__
Tvr: an*
Brunswick) Hallways on tbe cleverest, lu stories ere hv the

beet writen-emoeg them Amelle Rives, 
F. Merlon Cmwforn, Jnllen Hewthome, 
Fdger Fewcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gil
bert Parker, Mery J Hawker (“Dance 
Falconer”), Barry Pain, Paul Bo 
etc., etc., etc.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ad- 
u dressed to the Postmaster General, 
will be received et Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, 21at July, for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty’» Malls, twelve times per 
week each way, between Horton Landing 
P. O. and Railway Station ; three tlmm 
between Port Williams and Town Plot 
and twice between Kingston Station am 
Tremor,t, under proposed contracts for 
four years from let October next.

for
the
her.C. JOHN W. WAI.LACK,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
ROTARY. CONVEYANCES, E1C

Also General Agent for Firs end
Dips Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. S

ticula
An exchange eaya
“It ie fc ta ted that tbe Chinese minister 

to the United States goes every yearly 
command of his government, and places 
a wreath on the tomb of General Grant. 
The present outlook appears to be that, 
if tbe Chinese exclusion act ia rigidly en
forced by Uncle Sam, those celestials who 
wish to observe a Decoration Day here
after will not bave to journey to New 
York to find » Yankee tomb.”

equ
er U
withJune 12th, 19th and 26th,

OnAND
Jul|y loth.

TICKETS aooi to RETURN UNTIL

Jul ^3d, 30th
.-T AND

Bonurget, Printed notice» containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
Tender may be optained at the terminal 
Port Offices of each route and at this office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Owicb Inspector.

, Peat Office Inapector'a Office. 1 
| Halifax 2d June, 1833. j

afterTO LET. tii
FOR SALE.August 6t i & 20th. 1893.

For rates and other information, see 
small folder, of ( maire of nearest ticket
agset.

nany, Ltd. D. McNIOOLL,
State St., thm, Pats. Ay't,

MONTH*",

Tho east side of double Louse 03 
Water Street, containing seven rooms. 
Frostproof cellar and excellent drain
age. For particulars apply to 

MRS IRENE Z. FITCH, 
Water Street,

A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND 
LOT, IN WOLFVILLE, Apply to 

Geo. H. Fatriquin.
Wolfville, Nov. 26th, 1892. [jan 22 uiprn„ Tubules euro tha fcJuoT

C. )!. MCPHERSON, 
A»»U tie*.

8T JOim, N. B.
IV
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